Introduction: Extensive burn injury has systemic consequences due to capillary leak. After restoration of cellular integrity, infused fluid volume has to be removed partially. This can provoke electrolyte disorders. 
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Hamburg, Germany between both groups for fluid resuscitation amount within the first 24 hours. Statistical analysis of the first 7 days after burn injury showed a significantly higher percentage of removed fluid in Group B for day 3, day 4, day 5, day 6 and day 7.
Conclusions: Amount and velocity of fluid removal regimen after burn injury can provoke electrolyte disorders. Serum sodium concentration can be used to calculate need of fluid resuscitation for fluid maintenance. There is a need of an established fluid removal strategy.
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Introduction
The skin -as the largest human organ -protects against infection and radiation, fluid and electrolyte loss. On the other hand the skin provides thermal regulation [1] . Thermal injury is a dynamic process that peaks at about 3 days after trauma and can affect the skin partially or completely [2] , [3] . In case of long term or extremely hot thermal trauma injured structures may extend to subcutaneous tissue. In severely burned patients microvascular integrity is lost, and a plasma-like fluid leaks into the interstitial space. The time after injury at which capillary integrity is restored varies individually [4] . During this period plasma volume must be maintained to ensure tissue oxygen delivery. Several established formulas describe kind and amount of fluid resuscitation during burn shock. The Parkland formula uses crystalloid alone and is frequently applied [5] . After recovering of cellular integrity the circulating fluid volume has to be normalized. Hereby extensive water and electrolyte shifts can provoke electrolyte disorders and systemic dehydration [6] . Partial thickness burns usually blister and protection against fluid loss is lost. In relation to the total burn surface area (TBSA) a systemic relevant fluid loss can occur. The transdermal fluid loss was calculated with 40 ml/%-TBSA/day [7] . Through this study, we want to elucidate the effect of progressive fluid removal regimen on serum sodium concentration in severely burned patients.
Materials and methods
Patients admitted to our specialized burn unit were analyzed retrospectively for the incidence and duration of hypernatremia (>146 mmol/l) as a sign for dehydration. Patient's characteristics (age, sex, TBSA, abbreviated burned severity index (ABSI)) and continuous infusiondiuresis-ratio (IDR) were registered. Infusion volume summarizes saline and colloid infusion, as well as enteral nutrition. Diuresis was measured by permanent urine catheter. In a second step IDR after burn shock was put in relation to daily IDR or corrected by transdermal fluid loss (40 ml/%-TBSA). To investigate a relationship between percentage of removed volume and incidence of hypernatremia two subgroups have been build (Group A: without hypernatremia; Group B: with hypernatremia). We investigated IDR changes for the first 7 days after burn injury.
Statistics
Statistics were performed with SPSS 15.0 (SPSS Inc. Chicago, USA). To estimate significance between both groups Mann-Whitney-U-test or Chi-square-test were performed. Results are written in mean value ± standard deviation.
Results
In Group A 25 patients (7 female; 18 male) with a mean age of 47±18 years (minimum: 14 years; maximum: 73 years), a mean TBSA of 23±11% (minimum: 10%; maximum: 60%), and a mean ABSI score of 6.9±2.1 (minimum: 3; maximum: 11) were summarized. In Group B 15 patients (5 female; 10 male) with a mean age of 47±22 years (minimum: 17 years; maximum: 83 years), a mean TBSA of 30±13% (minimum: 12%; maximum: 70%), and a mean ABSI score of 8.1±1.7 (minimum: 5; maximum: 11) were included. Hypernatremia occurred on day 5±1.4 and persisted for 4.6±2.7 days (Table 1) . No significant difference in ABSI between both groups was found (p=0.078). There was no significant difference between both groups for fluid resuscitation amount within the first 24 hours (Group A vs. Group B 4.9±3 ml/kg/%-TBSA vs. 5.8±3 ml/kg/%-TBSA; p=0.32). In the analysis of daily IDR, we found -except for day 2 (p=0.06) -a significantly higher percentage of removed fluid in Group B (Table 2 ). In the transdermal fluid loss corrected analysis a significantly higher percentage of removed volume was registered for day 4, day 5, day 6 and day 7 after burn injury ( Table 3 ). The 7 day course of non-corrected and corrected IDR-percentage is displayed in Figure 1 . 
Discussion
There are several formulas to restore intravasal circulating fluid volume during burn shock. The Parkland formulaused in our burn unit -describes a need of ringer's lactate infusate of 4 ml/kg/%-TBSA to replace interstitial fluid loss [8] . Fluid resuscitation within the first 24 hours is commonly monitored by measuring urinary output, haematocrit and mean arterial pressure. After -burn shock induced -capillary leak closure, soft tissue edema has to be reduced to advance patients conditions for skin grafting. After fluid removal resuscitation has only to maintain systemic fluid equilibrium. There is no evidenced data about amount (neither percentual, nor absolute) and velocity of fluid removal during this period.
To elucidate this question we compared 40 severely burned patients in regard to percentual alteration in daily IDR. Urinary output is an unreliable guide for individual need of fluid administration in the >48 hours post burn period, because respiratory water losses, osmotic diuresis secondary to accentuated glucose intolerance, high protein feeding, and derangements in hormone mechanisms contribute to increased fluid losses despite an adequate urine output [9] . In burned patients serum sodium concentration is the best guide for controlling fluid replacement >48 hours after burn injury and should be in normal range (135-145 mmol/l) [1] . Hypernatremia (>146 mmol/l) is a valid sign for systemic dehydration [10] , [11] , [12] . In severely burned patients hypernatremia is a frequently observed electrolyte disorder [4] , [5] , [13] . After burn injury there is a continuous transdermal fluid loss. Prior studies reported a wide range (25 to 80 ml/%-TBSA/day) of transdermal fluid loss [1] , [14] . In our burn unit the transdermal fluid loss is calculated with 40 ml/%-TBSA/day. This fluid loss is terminated by complete reepithelization or after skin grafting surgery. In patients with a TBSA >10% transdermal fluid loss can have systemic effects. The fluid resuscitation during burn shock in our study was guided by Parkland formula [8] , and fluid removal regimen was adjusted by measurement of hematocrit, central venous pressure, blood pressure, and urine output. Split skin grafting to deep dermal burn wounds was performed within 7 days after trauma. We demonstrate in this study that patients with a hypernatremic state after burn shock showed a significantly higher percentual daily fluid removal within the first 7 days after trauma. This finding was registered in the non-corrected (day 3-day 7) and the transdermal-fluid-loss corrected analysis (day 4-day 7). The analysis without correction for transdermal fluid loss, showed no significantly difference in the amount of fluid regimen for day 1 and day 2 after burn injury. Same findings were calculated for the first 3 days after burn injury in the transdermalfluid-loss corrected analysis.
Our findings show that a prolonged fluid removal regimen (>2 days) may provoke systemic electrolyte disorders and should be avoided. The amount of volume applied during resuscitation should be removed within 48 hours after capillary leak closure. In the following days a balanced daily IDR should be achieved. Therefore the individual amount of transdermal fluid loss has to be kept in mind.
In patients with a prolonged fluid removal regimen a hypernatremic state was observed frequently. The transdermal fluid loss corrected analysis showed that in the hypernatremic subgroup the balanced fluid equilibrium was generated at about 50 percent of the maximum IDR (day 1). In the for transdermal fluid loss corrected normonatremic Group A the balanced fluid equilibrium was held on about 100% of the maximum IDR. There was neither a significant difference in the non-corrected, nor in the transdermal fluid loss corrected analysis of removed fluid volume within the first 2 days after burn injury between Group A and B.
We demonstrate that even in specialized high-volume burn centers the incidence of post-burn hypernatremia is not avoidable. Our findings enforce the assumption, that a post burn injury hypernatremic state can be provoked by prolonged fluid removal strategy. A negative daily IDR with a hypernatremic state indicates a relevant systemic dehydration [10] , [11] . Hypernatremia should be immediately treated to avoid systemic dehydration and its neurologic sequelae and consequences in wound healing [15] , [16] , [17] . Apart of these consequences, hypernatremia is associated with adverse outcomes in critically ill and severely burned patients [15] , [18] . We conclude that serum sodium concentration can be used to control fluid removal strategy after burn shock. There is a systemic relevant coherence of amount and velocity of fluid removal and elevated serum sodium levels. There is a need of a well established fluid removal strategy in severely burned patient to avoid water and electrolyte imbalances.
Limitations
Because of the small population and sometimes different diuresis protocols used further investigation is recommended to figure out a safe method of fluid removal after burn injury. Choice and amount of administered diuretic agents to enforce diuresis, as well as a definition of daily IDR to minimize dehydration risk are not described in the literature.
Notes

